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THE ALUMNI PUBLICATION OF WHITTIER COLLEGE 
archives' 
"THE HOUSE THAT 
DREAMS BUILT" 
Spacious dining hail of the new 
Student Union-Campus Inn is 
viewed by Whittier College stu-
dents (left to right) Ted Staples, 
Sandy Gordon, and Fran Preece. 
Covering 7000 square feet of floor 
space, the room will seat 550. 
The $650,000 structure, being 
built on the southwest corner of 
the campus facing Painter Ave-
nue, will house a snack bar, book 
store, rumpus room, student of-
fices and lounge, and several 
small dining rooms, in addition 
to the large dining room. 
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An Open Letter to Alumni 
From Association President, Tom Wood 
"ZY/je Pre.4identj' Corner 
Dear Alumnus: 
A new year of college life and alumni work is upon 
us and again we face the whirl of Homecoming activi-
ties. You have received our letter detailing the events 
of Homecoming Week and we cordially invite your full 
participation. 
TOM WOOD, '50 
Alumni Association President 
This may well be the propitious time to invite, also, your consideration 
of the purposes of your Alumni Board and the publications of this Associa-
tion. We are not alone concerned with putting out high-class, camouflaged 
fund raising brochures; printing the "Old Acquaintances"; or half-page 
pictures of alumni sitting around banquet tables with the college banner 
waving merrily in the background, although we will do these things. 
We want to tell the story of the institution we serve, its projects, ap-
pointments, and problems. We want you to understand the problems, 
what's being done about them, and to answer the eternal "Why?". We 
want to be partners, junior partners perhaps, but partners serving as ed-
ucational arms of the academic community, reaching out to carry forward 
as we can the basic function of Whittier College: Education. 
We cannot, of course, do as much, or as well as the administrative 
staff of the school, but we refuse to allow this limitation to affect our pur-
pose or the effort we expend. We must take ourselves more seriously, 
broadening the view of our role, adding dignity and importance to our 
jobs, and opening our eyes to our tremendous potential as an Alumni 
Board serving a powerful Association. 
Will you accept our invitation, then, to service in the new year of 
1957-1958? 
Sincerely, 
Tom Wood, '50 
President, 
Whittier College Alumni Association 
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Posters Help 
Promote Homecoming 
Homecoming Planning Committee 
members are shown displaying one 
of 200 posters that will be mounted 
on Whittier City light standards to 
advertise the 1957 festivities. 
From left to right, Ray Lentzsch, 
Director of Public Relations, Herb 
Adden, '49, Jean (Culp) Reese, '48, 
Dave Wicker, '49, Tom Wood, '50, 
and Bob O'Brien, '53. 
King And Queen To Reign 
Over /957 Homecoming 
I
N THE FALL, AN ALUMNUS'S 
FANCY lightly turns to thoughts 
of Homecoming. Consequently, 
many student and alumni plan-
ning committees are busily at 
work in an effort to make the 
1957 Homecoming Day celebra-
tion the most successful in Whit-
tier College history. 
On Saturday, November 9, 
hundreds of returning alumns 
will invade the Poet campus for 
a day of fun and excitement and 
the chance to renew old acquaint-
ances. 
In addition to the traditional 
Homecoming Queen, Whittier 
College will this year feature a 
Homecoming King. He will be 
selected from among residents of 
the Whittier area and will be the 
citizen who has made the great-
est contribution to the commun-
ity. 
Each service club in Whittier 
has been invited by the College 
to provide a nominee. Voting 
for the outstanding citizen will 
be open to the public through 
ballot boxes that will be placed 
in stores throughout the com-
munity. 
The symbolic unity of town 
and college will be enacted in the 
Coronation ceremonies Tuesday, 
November 5, in the Harris Am-
phitheatre when Homecoming 
King escorts Homecoming 
Queen. 
This year's traditional Home-
coming Parade, commencing at 
9:30 A.M., promises to be bigger 
and better than ever. It features 
such colorful entries as the 
North American Indian Dancers, 
the San Diego Naval Training 
Center Drill Team, numerous 
high school and community 
bands and drill teams, baton and 
majorette marching groups, a 
dozen floats, equestrian units, 
sports cars, clowns and other en-
tertaining highlights. The Home-
coming theme is "Pigskin Pano-
rama." 
A new feature in the schedule 
of events for this year is the 
evening barbeque for alumni 
who wish to have an informal 
and relaxing get-together. An 
all-you-want to eat barbeque 
style meal will be served by 
Jack's catering at Greenleaf Ma-
sonic Temple, 748 W. Beverly 
Blvd., Whittier, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. Dancing and an inter-
esting program has also been 
planned. 
The Candlewood Country Club 
(formerly Clock Country Club) 
will be scene of the third Annu-
al Homecoming Dinner-Dance. 
Activities will commence at 7:30 
p.m. and alumni will dine on ex-
cellent food and dance to enjoy-
able music. Homecoming and 
Activities Commission Chair-
man, Shirley (Garman) Mealer,  
'53, is in charge of this activity. 
Reservations are limited and 
should be made by mail not la-
ter than November 6. 
The traditional football game 
will pit Whittier College against 
Pomona-Claremont in what is 
expected to be a thrill-a-minute 
contest. Game time is 2:15 p.m. 
Registration will take place in 
0.T. Mendenhall Building from 
8:00 a.m. until game time. All 
alumni are asked to register and 
pick up a name tag and Home-
coming ribbon. 
First activities of the day will 
be the Cap and Gown Alumnae 
Breakfast in the Campus Inn 
and the Women's Physical Edu-
cation Department Coffee Time 
in the Women's Gym office. Both 
events begin at 8:45 a.m. 
At 9:00 a.m., groundbreaking 
ceremonies will take place at the 
Administrative Annex parking 
lot for the Whittier College 
Memorial Chapel. City and Col-
lege officials will take part in 
the program which launches a 
project that has been 25 years 
becoming a reality. 
Co-chairmen Alison Riddle, 
'60, and Jack Gilbert, '50, are in 
charge of the second Annual In-
dependent's Brunch. All alumns 
not having a society affiliation 
are encouraged to attend. Ini-
tiated last year, this activity met 
with great success and provided 
many alumni the opportunity of 
seeing old acquaintances. 
Student Homecoming Co-
chairmen are Judy Osborn, '60, 
and Bill Wilkins, '58. 
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Tuesday, November 5— 
CORONATION OF HOMECOMING QUEEN 
Wednesday, November 6—
"1195 Club Breakfast" 
Saturday, November 9—
REGISTRATION 
WOMEN'S P. E. DEPT. COFFEE TIME 
CAP AND GOWN ALUMNAE BREAKFAST 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL GROUNDBREAKING 
HOMECOMING PARADE 
FLOATS ON CAMPUS 
ALUMNI LUNCHEONS 
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME 
ALUMNI BAR-B-QUE DINNER 
HOMECOMING DINNER-DANCE 
Herbert E. Harris Amphitheatre 
	
7:30 P.M. 
Welch's, 307 E. Philadelphia 
	
7:00 A.M. 
0. T. Mendenhall Building 
	
All Day 






Annex Building Parking Lot 
	
9:00 A.M. 
Downtown Whittier to Campus 
	
9:30 A.M. 
Mendenhall Parking Lot 
	
All Day 
(See schedule below) 
	
11:15 A.M. 
Whittier vs. Pomona-Claremont 
	
2:15 P.M. 
Greenleaf Masonic Temple 
	
7:30 P.M. 
748 W. Beverly Blvd. 
Candlewood Country Club 
	
7:30 P.M. 
14000 E. Telegraph Road 







9023 E. Washington Blvd. 
Rivera 
IONIAN 
Oak Room, Hoover Hotel 




Candlewood Country Club 








307 E. Philadelphia Street 
Whittier 
FRANKLIN 
XX Mitchell's Restaurant 
11464 E. Whittier Blvd. 
Whittier 
LANCER 
Greenleaf Masonic Lodge 




Candlewood Country Club 








9604 E. Whittier Blvd. 
Pico 
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Dr. John Arcadi, director of the successful fund campaign to raise 
$65,000 for construction of the Whittier College Memorial Chapel, 
points Out the building site to Ray Lentzsch, Director of Public Re-
lations at the College. 
Chapel Groundbreaking 
Set For Homecoming Day 
TN THE FOREFRONT OF campus 
Iplanning and development is 
the construction of the new 
Whittier College Memorial 
Chapel. 
Groundbreaking ceremonies 
for the new structure will take 
place on Homecoming Day, Sat-
urday, November 9, 9:00 A.M. 
at the building site on Philadel-
phia Street immediately east of 
the Administrative Annex park-
ing lot. Alumni, City and College 
officials will be in attendance. 
Dr. John Arcadi, fund cam-
paign chairman, reports that al-
though the initial amount of  
money necessary for erecting 
the building has been raised, 
additional contributions are 
needed to cover expenses involv-
ed in furnishing and landscaping 
the edifice. All contributions 
should be mailed to Whittier Col-
lege Memorial Chapel Fund. 
The December issue of THE 
ROCK will include a complete 
list of names of contributors to 
the Memorial Chapel Fund. 
To be utilized for daily wor-
ship services, recitals, and wed-
dings, the Chapel is expected to 
seat between 250 and 300 per-
sons. 
"1195 Club" Features 
Breakfasts And Dinner 
CONTINUING THEIR POLICY OF helping promote the athletic 
program at Whittier College, 
the "1195 Club" is this year 
sponsoring four Football Break-
fasts for alumni, townspeople, 
and interested football enthusi-
asts. 
The first breakfast was held 
on October 9, 7:00. a.m., at 
Welch's Whittier. Succeeding 
breakfasts are scheduled at 
Welch's on October 30, Novem-
ber 6 (Homecoming week), and 
November 27. 
A different master of cere-
monies is in charge at each meet-
ing. Head Coach Don Coryell, 
along with some of his top play-
ers, is always on hand to answer 
questions about the games and 
to show movies of previous con-
tests. 
All arrangements for these 
breakfasts have been handled by 
Newt Robinson and Clint Har-
ris. 
Nearly 50 persons attended 
the first breakfast and all indi-
cations point to an even larger 
crowd for October 30. 
Climaxing the close of the 
1957 football season, the Club 
will hold its fourth Annual Foot-
ball Jamboree Dinner, Saturday 
night, November 30, prior to the 
Whittier-Sacramento State foot-
ball game. Location will be an-
nounced later. 
Guests for the evening will in-
clude high school football seniors 
and junior college graduates and 
their dads. 
Newly Elected Alumni 
Association Officers 
Tom Wood, '50 (center) was confirm-
ed as new president of the Whittier Col-
lege Alumni Association in a general elec-
tion held last spring. He had previously 
served as vice president of the Associa-
tion. Tom succeeds outgoing president 
Carl Siegmund, '35. 
Other newly elected officers for the 
1957-58 year include Jean (Culp) Reese, 
'48, board member; Herb Adden, '49, 
(standing) board member; and Dave 
Wicker, '49, (right) vice president. 
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New Construction Highlights 
Projected Campus Development 
dent Union and Stauffer Build-
ing will be completed in the ear-
ly Spring of 1958. 
FI
XPANSION OF THE CAMPUS 
TO THE NORTH, progress on 
construction of the $175,000 
John Stauffer Lecture Labora-
tory and the $650,000 Student 
Union-Campus Inn, and plans 
for the ground-breaking of the 
Whittier College Memorial 
Chapel on Homecoming Day, are 
the present steps being taken in 
the fulfillment of the Whittier 
College development program. 
This progress is the result of 
a long range construction pro-
gram set in motion four years 
ago by the Board of Trustees of 
the College. 
Berkeley Way is now wholly 
College-owned, with the recent 
acquisition by purchase of the 
fifth and last remaining private-
ly owned property on this street. 
The College has just purchased 
its first property on Olive Drive 
as part of an aggressive pro-
gram to extend the northern 
boundary of the campus so as 
to fully round out what is now 
called North Campus. This will 
eventually allow the new Admin-
istrative Annex, the Broadoaks 
School and the projected Mem-
orial Chapel to occupy an entire 
city block without the infringe-
ment of private property at any 
point to the north and provide 
these new facilities with ample  
parking space, so necessary for 
their full utilization. The pre-
sent status of this particular 
project now represents an in-
vestment by the College of ap-
proximately $300,000. 
Stauffer Building Underway 
Ground has been broken for 
the new $175,000 John Stauffer 
Communications Building which 
will be built immediately south 
of Hoover Hall and joined to it 
by a connecting lobby. The first 
level of the building provides a 
lecture room for 300 persons and 
an adjoining patio with an ad-
ditional seating capacity in the 
same number. The lower level 
will be especially equipped for 
the technical study of communi-
cation and for use as a social 
science laboratory. This will pro-
vide for a significant extension 
of the educational program for 
Whittier. 
The Campus Inn-Student Un-
ion Building is to the point 
where all of the cement has been 
poured. Campus Homecomers on 
November 9 will secure a good 
idea of the beauty which will 
characterize the completed build-
ing and the promise of its over-
all impressiveness. It is expected 
that both the Campus Inn-Stu- 
Record Summer Gifts 
The College is encouraged in 
being able to announce gifts dur-
ing the summer totaling $175, 
000, for by far and away the 
best summer period in its his-
tory. As a consequence, Presi-
dent Paul S. Smith was able to 
announce to the Board of Trus-
tees at its quarterly meeting in 
August the achievement of a 
$2,000,000 endowment; this 
means that the College endow-
ment has doubled during the 
past four years. This does not 
mean, however, that the pre-
sent endowment is in any sense 
adequate in these pressing times. 
Whittier desperately needs a 
minimum endowment of $5,000, 
000. Meanwhile, measurable en-
ergies of the institution continue 
to be directed toward a further 
strengthening of the endowment 
structure of the College and ev-
ery alumnus is especially urged 
to extend his cooperation and 
assistance in its accomplishment. 
The Board of Trustees has 
approved employment of the 
services of a well-known South-
ern California firm of landscape 
engineers specializing in college 
campus development. The new 
master-plan provides for the or-
derly development of the cam-
pus for the future. 
4 	Inn Now in Two" 
Workmen are shown constructing a 
connecting ramp between the kitchen and 
dining room of the Campus Inn to make 
serving of meals possible until new Stu-
dent Union-Campus Inn is completed. 
Present Campus Inn was Cut in half 
and partially moved to make way for 
construction of the new John Stauffer 
Lecture Laboratory. 
THE ROCK 
Newest members of the Whittier College teaching staff are shown talking with 
College Dean, Dr. Harold F. Spencer. From Left to right (front row) are Fred 
Harrison, instructor in English; Blythe Monroe, instructor in education; Beulah 
Bartlett, instructor in education. (Second row) George Grasty, instructor in 
German; Richard Schwitzgebel, lecturer in religion; Leonore Wilson, assistant 
professor of education; Orval Putoff, visiting lecturer in psychology. (Third row) 
Fred Crawford, visiting lecturer in psychology; Dr. Eugene Gloye, assistant pro-
fessor of psychology; and Malcolm Farmer, lecturer in sociology. 
Not shown are Dr. John Arcadi, research associate in biology; Elizabeth Bibb, 
instructor in Spanish; Elmer Brown, instructor in religion; Don Coryell, assistant 
professor of physical education; Janice Crooks, instructor in physical education; 
and Abner Evanns, visiting lecturer in economics. 
Campus Inn 
Split In Half 
THE WHITTIER COLLEGE CAM-PUS INN has been split in 
half, with a 50 foot enclosed 
ramp connecting the kitchen 
with the dining room. Student 
waiters will be walking extra 
miles this fall to wait on tables. 
The eastern half of the Inn, 
the dining hall, was shifted in 
order to make room for con-
struction of the new $175,000 
John Stauffer Lecture Labora-
tory. 
Meals will continue to be serv-
ed in the split Campus Inn until 
spring when the new building is  
completed. At that time the old 
Inn will be removed. 
The present Inn has been serv-
ing meals continuously since 
1929. From 1928-29 meals were 
served in Redwood Building. 
Prior to that time, from 1909-
1928, the First Friends Church 
served as the college cafeteria. 
Enrollment for Fall Term 
Nears College Record 
CLASSES BEGAN ON SEPTEMBER 23rd with 1150 students en-
rolled. This is the 4th larg-
est enrollment in the past ten 
years on the Poet campus, being 
topped only by the post-war 
years 1948-1950 according to 
Evelyn Q. Biddle, registrar. 
Thirty-one students have come 
to Whittier from foreign coun-
tries: Hawaii has the most with 
(17), Alaska (3), Saudi Arabia 
(1), Hong Kong, China (1), Ni-
geria (1), Philippines (2), In-
donesia (1), Canal Zone (1), 
Japan (2) and Guatamala (2). 
In addition, there are 84 stu-
dents from 29 states other than 
California, including one from 
the District of Columbia. States 
represented here this fall in-
clude: Arizona (21) ; Washing-
ton (7) ; Illinois (6) ; Massachu-
setts (5) ; Oregon and New Jer-
sey (4 each) ; Colorado, Indiana, 
New Mexico and New York (3 
each) ; Michigan, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nevada, Texas and 
Wyoming (2 each) ; and Dela-
ware, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Ken-
tucky, Nebraska, Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania, South Dako-
ta, Utah and Virginia (1 each). 
On Thursday afternoon, September 26, the freshmen and sophomores 
fought it out on Hadley Field in the annual frosh-soph brawl. After the 
dust and mud of battle had cleared, the sophomores were victorious. The 
push ball contest (below) ended in a draw. The crucial event was the 
tug-of-war in which both men's and women's teams were entered. The 
freshmen ended up being thoroughly drenched in the pit of muddy water. 
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Contributions Behind 1955-1956 
Record Year of $25,308.00 
1956-1957 General Fund Appeal Short: Of Goal 
• Total Given By Alumni Reaches $7,041.00 
• $6,041 Contributed Through Alumni Office 
• List Compiled as of August 31, 1957. Does 
Not Include Memorial Chapel Contributions 
1898 
Sadie (Sharpless) Trueblood 
1905 
Esther Andrews 
Loretta M. Cook 
1906 
Frank A. Blizzard 
Mabel (Smith) Roberts 
1907 
Inez (Bennett) Siemon 
Jessie (Reynolds) Jessup 
1909 
Olema(Rees) Whitlock 
Gertrude (Cox) Todd 
1910 	 $130.00 
Edna (Thornburgh) Nanney 
Cora (Scheurer) Laport 
Lulu M. Pearson 
Paul E. Todd 
1911 	 $47.00 
Claire (Edwards) Harvey 
John L. Pearson 
Olive (Wright) Thompson 
Dr. Lucile (Hogue) Williams 
1912 
Nofle W. Renneker 
1913 
Bailey W. Howard 
Henry Whitlock 




Marion . Plummer 
Elma (Marshburn) Pearson 
Charles E. Taber 
Russell E. Harrison 
1915 
Rosa (Hadley) and Glenn Lewis 
Virgil Ward 
1916 	 $65.00 
Lillian (Heller) Light 
Walter S. Spicer 
Brig. General L. S. Swindler 
Fern (Cox) Taber 
1917 	 $116.50 
Joseph Barnes 
Lewis A. Cox 
Lucy (Redmond) Drake 
Hilda (Hickman) Harrison 
James E. Kimber 
Dr. Emmet A. Pearson 
Claude 0. Sams 
Mary (Myer) Wells 
Gladys (Seale) Woodward 
Alice Fish 
1918 
Helen J. Chase 
Mary (Coffin) Kimber 
Pearl Knox 
1919 	 $38.50 
Emma (Setzer) Cox 
Grace (Cadwell) and 
Milton MacLean 
Davena (Todd) and Verl Murray 
Lois (Bennink) and Peter 
Sharpless 
Eitalene (Bailey) Gafford 
Bert F. Steelhead 
N. Louise Trickett 
Persis (Ferguson) and Walter 
Ward 
1920 	 $34.50 
Caroline (Maple) Allen 
Marguerite (St. Clair) Augustine 
Dorothy (Burton) Dizney 
Marion Jackson 
Josephine (Frazier) Richards 
1921 
Mary (Barr) and Leland 
Hunnicutt 
Josephine (Gidley) Jackson 
1922 
Gurney B. Reece 
Donald F. Stone 
1923 	 $53.00 
Esther M. Dodson 
Robert W. Myers 
Frederick B. White 
Isabelle (Mack) Wilson 
R. Waldo Woodward 
1924 
Everett M. Koontz 
1925 	 $200.50 
Capt. Albert R. Behnke Jr. 
Ethel E. Hatch 
Katherine (Skillen) Korsmeier 
Roy C. Morris 
Jerald D. Robinson 
Frank Shaffer 
Roy Votaw 
Mary (Foster) Lewis 
Virginia (Kile) Bigbee 
1926 	 $110.00 
Ruth (McCaslin) England 
Florence (Cunningham) Hinshaw 
Paul Hirohata 
Chet C. Pearson 
James V. Robinson 
Mary(Chambers) Shaffer 
Lila (Stevens) Tubbs 
Marion (Chase) White 
1927 	 $175.00 
Helen (Jessup) Bell 
Vic England 
Henry Korsmeier 
Dorothy (Dykstra) Orr 
Mildred (Smith) Pullen 
Wilmer C. Pyle 
Emilienne Rambaud 
Gladys (McCormick) Rendahl 
Laura (Akley) Robinson 
Louise (McGlenn) Scott 
Wallace R. Turner 
Ruth (Trueblood) Votaw 
Ruth Price 
Foster Ewart 
William G. Adams 
1928 	 $178.25 
Francis E. Allen 
Miriam (Kalsey) Bruff 
Lucille (Clark) Burckhalter 
Paul K. Cosand 
Genevieve (Moller) Henkle 
Irene (Montgomery) Newsom 
Dorothy (Stansberry) Pyle 
Elden Smith 
Albert Franklin Starbuck 
Estalene (Bailey) Gafford 
1929 
George W. Anderson 
William W. Bigbee 
Lester K. Gates 
Arthur J'H nson 
Herbert Irwin 
Dick Kendall 
Jean (McWhorter) Miller 
Ruth (Pearson) Schindler 
Wallace Wiggins 
Eleanor (Marshall) Wildman 
Helen Green 
Katherine (Barber) Robinson 
1930 	 $170.50 
June (Cole) Champlin 
Ruth (Hollingsworth) Domecq 
Dr. Howard Payne House 
Dick and Cherrie (McRae)Reese 
Elizabeth G. Spears 
Leslie 0. Taylor 
Ardith(Spencer) Buckner 
Alice (Myers) Castell 
1931 	 $115.50 
Charlotte (Otis) Craig 
Bernice (Bailey) Franz 
Oko Murata 
Alice (Hunt) Nutt 
Adrian W. Sheldon 
Lisle and Permelia (Smith) 
Sheldon 
Kiyo (Murata) Shimizu 
Ruby (Gray) Wenger 
Camilla (Luttrell) Wiggins 
Reverend Albert Larson 
Edward Pressey 
1932 	 $655.00 
William C. Adams 
Bill C. Balch 




Mary (Edge) Harlan 
Helen (Bewley) Hathaway 
Helen (Field) Jenkins 
Margaret (Larson) Pressey 
Lenox E. Roark 
Dr. Julius Siegel 
Dean Triggs 
Tolbert Moorhead 
A. Rufus Trueblood 
1933 	 $404.50 
W. Paul Batson 
William Howard Church 
Max Goldman 
Bob Gibbs 
William F. Krueger 
Margaret (Hartranft) McClure 
Elizabeth (Aiko) Nishikawa 
Bob Rockwell 
Gwen (Hart) Rudolph 
Vivian (Van Hellen) Jordan 
Virginia (Keasbey) Moorhead 
Jewel (Houghton) Triggs 
Adella (Hayes) Valla 
Myron L. Radlin 
Delores (Lautrup) Ball 
1934 	 $503.00 
John S. Barnet 
Paul M. Bixby 
Mabel M. Bumgardncr 
Winifred (Davies) Church 
Emma (Brown) Dale 




Ruth (F 	Dunn 
Martha (Hasse) Schaefer 
Marjorie (Hildreth) Knighton 
Elizabeth (Brewer) Hutchison 
Raymond L. Jordan 
Evelyn (Johnson) Krueger 
Barbara (Creager) Prell 
Ralph D. Rich 
Bill Rosenberger 
Elva (Votaw) Rosowski 
Lois (Jessup) Schubert 
Camilla (Vincent) Simmons 
Dick H. Spaulding 
Beatrice (Stanley) Avery 
Dick A. Thomson 
Florence N. Timmerman 
F. Louis Valla 
Regina (Dunkin) Kemp 
Kenneth L. Ball 
Richard Phillippi 
Helen (Sears) Larson 
Leona (Mendenhall) Snow 
1935 	 $125.50 
Vera (Holloway) Alger 
John and Madolyn (McKenzie) 
Christopher 
Leona (Ott) Curran 
Ruth (Fukushima) Takahashi 
Charles B. Kemp 
Marian Jenkins 
Gene Langston 
Carol (Nelson) and William 
McAlister 
Beryl E. Notthoff 
Frances (Kingston) Shonborn 
Ruth Chambers 
Sara Jean (Frampton) Phillippi 
Eleanor (Crill) Krage 
Dorothy (Davidson) Nabors 
1936 	 $15.00 
Eleanor (McFedries) Conrow 
George Fobes 
Ruth (Plannette) Jordan 
Vera (Wickert) Pos 
Howard Rupard 
Lois (Bushby) Morse 
1937 	 $80.00 
Eugene E. Barmore 
Barbara (Little) Hammer 
Ernest N. Jordan 
Elaine (Kasten) Curdy 
Robert and Barbara (Todd) 
Kennedy 
Judge Calvin C. McGregor 
Robert Post 
Maxine (Gorsuch) Renner 
Alice (Martin) Rosenberger 
Eleanor (Tweedt) Stenger 
1938 	 $78.00 
Dorothy (Welch) Ashby 
Claude Axworthy 
Ruth (Railsback) Bateman 
Margaret (Bennett) Hughes 
Margaret (Brewster) Ekholm 
Virginia (Ward) Cook 
John D. Fobes 
Robert T. Furnas 
Marjorie (Davis) Irmsher 
Dorothy (Sayers) Ludwig 
Bruce Martin 
Sara H. Raitt 
1939 	 $133.50 
Ruth (Vail) Axworthy 
Gene and Rose (Frank) Bishop 
Fred Burry 
Virginia (Garretson) Cornehussen 
Elizabeth (Langdon) Doggett 
Dorothy Doring 
Deward Millsap 
Margaret (Hathaway) Fobes 
Alma (Furman) Naureckas 
Dr. Don E. Morrison 
Nellie (Daniels) Saville 
Thurston Sydnor 
Dr. W. Thomas Sechrist 
Val and Evelyn (Cravens) 
Valentine 
Capt. Doris D. Williams 
Mary Priscilla Allen 
1940 	 $91.25 
Leonard L. Bacon 
Harry G. Banks, Jr. 
$188.00 
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"You gotta keep him on the squad . 
to do the team's homework!" 
Betty Jean (Bray) Burry 
Myron D. Claxton 
J. Robert Cliff 
Dr. Robert Crossan 
Dorothy Jane Day 
Mary (Speer) Duker 
Malcolm D. Herbert 
Chester M. McCloskey 
GeorgeC. Parker 
Carl E. Pettit 
Alice (Saunders) Robison 
Mary (Reynolds) Starbuck 
Geraldine (Hill) Thomson 
Genevieve (Townsend) Jaissle 
Esther (Cleveland) Gilmore 
1941 	 $69.00 
Ruth[Wylie) Anderson 
John Birch 
Edwin B. Bronner 
Olive (Chandler) Clift 
Edith M. Coffey 
Dorothy (Winslow) Elder 
Arthur W. Jaissle 
Lanore (Burkett) Martin 
Frank L. Richardson 
Betty (Smith) Dean 
1942 	 $55.50 
Margaret (Schmitz) Bailey 
Jane (Dougherty) Birch 
Bruce B. Butler 
John and Ruth (De Vries) 
Christiansen 
Beatrice (Erichson) Kavinoky 
Ruby A. Fletcher 
Galen "Stub" Harvey 
Margaret (Hearn) Penfold 
Russell E. Walker 
Everett J. Dietrick 
Elinor (Giguette) Potter 
1943 	 $38.50 
Gwyn (Wardman) Dietrick 
Howard Hubbard 
Leland H. Mahood 
Grace (Miks) Meierding 
Thelma V. Sprague 
Elizabeth (Lamb) Tunison 
Milly Lou Wade 
1944 	 $60.00 
Joy (Haber) Fort 
Emma Jean (Gordon) Gillispie 
Mary E. Madden 
Olive (Jordan) McCloskey 
Kathleen (Ball) Sebastian 
Dr. Earle Skinner 
Dr. John Ellsworth Stecklein 
Elizabeth Betty Zitzmann 
Charles H. Lewis 
1945 	 $71.00 
Dorothy (Randolph) Austin 
Florence (Barmore) Tisdale 
Shirley (Roberts) Firestone 
Polly (Hammond) Newberry 
Ray E. Harris 
Bette (Hoskins) Vivian 
Katharine (Parsons) Johnson 
Dorothy (Murdy) Miller 
Ruth (Roberts) Larson 
Helen (Seibert) Tange 
Martha (Fletcher) Weaver 
Georgia (Brown) Stentz 
1946 	 $29.50 
Evelyn May Dimond 
Lew S. Griffith 
Martha Jo (Harrison) Hubbard 
Marjorie (Pedersen) Magnusson 
Violette (Bakuen) Bachtelle 
Lois (Little) Krumm 
Carol (Weber) Rhea 
1947 	 $94.00 
Lois Kruse 
Louis Laramore 
Dr. Florence (Davis) Miller 
William E. Mitchell 
Dr. Ralph 0. Morris 
Betty (Pierson) Roget 
Helen (Lodholz) White 
Frederick Dukes 
June (Rogers) Oury 
1948 	 $191.00 
Joseph C. Aulenbrock 
Cliff Cole 
Margaret(Mahon) Curran 
Dorothy (Crookhank) Mamula 
Evelyn Fuston 
James B. Gregory 
Dr. Richard Gripp 
Lenora (Marchant) Homyer 
Rowena (Palmer) Kratzer 
Dorothy (Batesford) Josten 
Barbara (Reinhart) Nemec 
Betty (Ruether) Randolph 
Emil Sasko 
Kenneth E. Scheel 
George Strong 
Carl M. Stromberg Jr. 
Betty Ternquist 
Anne (Pierce) Upton 
Frances R. Wardock 
Dorothy (Simkin) Zahner 
Stanley G. Alexander 
Marjorie Gregg 
Robert D. Routh 
Barbara (Smith) Schlosser 
1949 	 $205.25 
Joe E. Bogen 
Dr. Robert E. Browne 
Wendell N'Brown 
Juanita Cirelli 
Charles L. Dellinger 





Barbara (Burdorf) Heggem 
Major Watt Hill Jr. 
Bill Jackson 
Gloria Kershner 
Lee and Hope (Stickney) Kuizer 
Phillip M. Lassleben 
Lloyd (Pedersen) Magnusson 
Phillip 0. Bertsch 
William M. Moore 
Mildred (Byram) Nelson 
John S. Odell 
Maria (Ponce) Olsen 
Rev. L. Lynn and Ruby 
(Mitchell) Parker 
Donna Lee (Spoon) Randall 
Leonard D. Stimpson Jr. 
Clarence W. Szalkowski 
David Wicker 
Clarence Hamilton 
Betty (Hooker) Mitchell 
Donald Nogle 
1950 	 $170.75 
Jeanne Batson 
Patricia H. Brown 
Mary (Byrnes) Scofield 
David and Loretta (Seay) Cady 
Sally (Richardson) Cole 
Charles Mark Demos 
Marie (Guyot) Robuck 
Jack Hedges 
Muriel (Buus) Jackson 
Russell B. Jeffrey 
Helen Ruth Lilley 
Robert L. Mills 
Joanne (Blumen) McKee 
Evan H. McKinney 
Joanne (Sanquist) McMahon 
Walter Norling 
John and Rose (Durston) Price 
Betty (Robinson) Rauth 
Martha Reynolds 
Sidney and Eleanor (Smith) 
Shutt 
Cora (McCraken) Simmons 
Joseph A. Steffen 
Marty Sullivan 
Marie Tashima 
Ilda (Bauer) Weatherford 
Frances (Moore) Whitney 
Barbara (DeVean) Wood 
Raymond M. Zuf all 
Patricia (Clark) Nogle 
Grady F. Paine 
1951 	 $122.00 
Arthur E. Axworthy Jr. 
Howard 0. Campbell 
Barbara (Black) Chamberlain 
Ober J. Fries 
Jack A. Gardner Sr. 
Dosha (Page) Gerckens 
Greta (Kung) Gulickson 
Pat (Smith) Hedges 
Jean Hem 
Belva (Goode) Moore 
Joan (Hoyle) Nehlis 
Richard K. Ives 
John E. Kelly 
Arthur and Peggy (Hudson) 
Leatherman 
David S. Mason 
William and Ila Male (Warner) 
Mountcastle 
Marilyn (Schulz) Mills 
Joan (Wright) Oyler 
Maurice Reeder 
Cal Sawyer 
Amos L. Strawliun 
Frances S. Titus 
Imogene (Ritchie) Wicker 
Sally (Martin) Cooper 
Barbara (Black) Chamberlin 
1952 	 $158.50 
Patricia (Milligan) Bertsch 
A/2c Jack H. Brown 
Roger Cooper 
James B. Dron 
Virginia (Taylor) and John 
Grande 
Glen and Eleanor (Rector) 
Hughes 
Doris (Adden) Laramore 
Thomas Ling 
Charlotte (Roe) Martin 
Jack Mealer 
Shirley (Woolard) Pattison 
Gale M. Paulson 
Jerry P. Porter 
Lorna(Hankey) Ross 
Phyllis (Paige) Six 
Willitte G. Skipper 
Robert L. Smith 
Mildred E. Sprague 
Ernest W. Sturdevant 
Sue (Rogers) Sullivan 
Carlee (Lattmn) Leishman 
1953 	 $136.00 
Janet Banks 
Marguerite C. Dupont 
Barbara (Harsha) Cosand 
Velda (Lankford) Johnson 
H. Trevor Jones 
Sharon (Wynn) Lookabaugh 
Charles A. McLuen 
Shirley (Garman) Mealer 
Kenneth and Jody (Taber) 
Nowels 
Shirley (O'Connor) Byrne 
Walter and Dee (Mills) Redmond 
Raul P. Rosales 
Haroldmne (Moseman) Sanders 
Arlene Slaugenwhite 
Vernon E. Summerfelt 
Helen (Fiondella) Swindt 
Norma (Leeper) Vejar 
1954 	 $175.50 
Bob Capps 
Shenora (Kirishian) Adishian 
Phyllis (Neilsen) Austin 
Barbara A. Barnhart 
Russ Bonham 
Helen (Bell) Borg 
Ethel (Mattson) Bingham 
William E. Brown 
Beverly (Hord) Coe 
Marjorie Conley 
Edith (Brands) qulp 
Kathleen N. Davis 
Dee (Fleck) Evelyn 
George S. Dibelka 
Harold W. Eagan 
Ralph B. Gentry 
Gerald Hartman 
Art and Jewel (Walker) Ihnen 
Marilyn (Renn) Jones 
Robert Kessmnger 
Patricia (Goodhue) Neilson 
Wayne C. Packer 
Eda Beth (Patterson) O'Connell 
Sally V. Scott 
Joan (Reece) Seymour 
Margaret /. Spriestersbach 
Brigid (0 Sullivan) Thomas 
Cecile (Hankey) Weed 
Don Kenyon Wells 
Roberta (Frantz) Elledge 
Robert D. Liverman 
1955 	 $101.50 
Jeanne (Webster) Bradbury 
Richard H. Chamberlain 
Donald and Betty (Adams) 
Freeman 
Henrietta (Whim pe) Gantz 
Janie (Soderberg) (,othold 
Zell Allerdings Greene 
Judith (Krueger) Hartman 
Sarah (Nielsen) King 
Carole Lee 
Katherine (Dodge) Moncrief 
Clifford J. Neilson 
Della May (Kelley) Newton 
Vivian Oliver 
Mary Jean (Stoughton) Smith 
Mary Ann (Hill) Strakosh 
Joyce (Phillip) Summerfelt 
Tom Tellez 
Bruce Weed 
Elizabeth Ann Williamson 
Kate M. Magda 
Frank Griffin 
Bessie E. Squires 
1956 	 $129.00 
Constance E. Amsden 
Valerie (Price) Bourland 
Luis A. Carlson 
Ann (Dahlstrom) Chandler 
James C. Coleman 
Martha Fasholtz 
Gene Griller 
Stuart E. Gothold 
Elaine Mattison 
Kathy(Mitchell) Miller 
Mary (Vernal) Monsoor 
Ray Mooshagian 
Donna Lou Nelson 
Norma (Allen) Olsen 
A. Boyard Rowe 
Kay (Brownsberger) Tellez 




Anne Sally Coburn 
Alicia Loranger 
Hildred Pehrson 
1957 	 $147.00 
Ralph P. Botti 
Roberta (Roberts) Drake 
Gloria (Evans) Konovaloff 
Glenda J. Paterson 
Michael R. Papay 
Vito D. Pontrelli 
Earl F. Skinner 
Earl Streeter 
W. D. Wagner 
Catherine E. Agnew 




Douglas and Ardith (Owen) 
Smith 
Donald Harrier 
Marjorie (Parker) Mitchell 
Anonymous 	$1.00 
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4. Informal "bull session" under the trees gives Dr. Brooks 
an opportunity to exchange ideas with students on how 
much time should be devoted to studies in relation to a 
job or extra-curricular activities. 
2. Dr. Brooks is shown as he deli 
session of the two day meetin 
College policies are the result 
student-faculty conferences. 
1. The weekend student-faculty conference at Pacific Pali-
sades begins in the Whittier College parking lot. Dr. Lee 
Brooks, Professor of Sociology, helps his student passengers 
Helen Tompkins, '60, and Mike Armer, '59, load their 
duffle bags. 
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A warm, friendly student-faculty relationship 
is considered by Whittier College to be one of its 
most valuable assets. 
Each Fall for the past six years, Whittier Col-
lege student leaders and faculty have held a two 
day retreat at some distant, quiet location to dis-
cuss mutual problems and become better acquaint-
ed. 
This year, the conference was held at the Pres-
byterian Conference Grounds in Pacific Palisades. 
The goal of the 1957 meeting was to find ways of 
strengthening the academic program and atmos-
phere on the Whittier College Campus. 
Dr. Lee Brooks, professor of sociology at Whit-
tier for the past two years, was one of 40 faculty 
members present who joined with more than 100 
student leaders for a relaxing weekend of fun and 
discussion. 
Dr. Brooks delivered the keynote address for 
the conference, challenging the group to operate 
5. On the way to Sunday morni 
enjoys talking with Helen Tor 
class president. 
the keynote address at the opening 
any present day student body and 
ecommendations made at previous 
&"e, eaoam" w&emd 
with vision based on ideals, not "deals." 
The conference provided Dr. Brooks with many 
opportunities for just chatting informally with 
students. Hikes through the woods, moonlight sing 
sessions, volleyball games, mealtime associations, 
and bull sessions, have made him feel he has come 
to know Whittier College students much better. 
Dr. Brooks believes that nowhere in the country 
would he find a higher caliber, more dedicated 
student than those he met at the conference. 
Mrs. Brooks, too, has come to know many of 
the students rather closely. She now feels a little 
more understanding when her husband is up late 
at night correcting papers or is attending a spe-
cial meeting with students. 
As for the reaction of the students, one was 
heard to say: "Dr. Brooks sure is a right guy. 
There's a prof who I can feel close to. He seems 
interested in me as a person, not just as a student 
who fills a seat in Sociology 121." 
utdoor chapel services, Dr. Brooks 
ns, '60, and Alan Reedy, freshman 
3. Dr. Brooks pours a cup of coffee between moments of in-
formal chatting with Dagne Edmondson, '60, to his right. 
Other students (left to right) are Micky Smith, '61, Gus-
sie Andreatta, '58, and Jack Grubbs, '59. 
6. As they prepare to leave for home following the close of 
the conference, Dr. and Mrs. Brooks both feel they have 
come to know Whittier College students much better, and 
as a result, have a greater understanding of student prob-
lems. 
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Poets Boast 2-I Record 
In First Three Contests 
WITH HALFBACK MAX FIELDS running in sensational 
fashion, Whittier College's 
football team, after losing its 
first game of the year, came 
back strong in its next two starts 
to chalk up overwhelming wins 
to boast a 2-1 mark prior to the 
opening of Southern California 
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence play. 
Fields, a 182-pound halfback, 
displayed some dazzling run-
ning over the three-game span 
as he accounted for 340 net 
yards in 25 carries for a phe-
nomenal 13.6 average per total! 
Fields also leads the Poets in 
scoring with five touchdowns to 
his credit on runs of 19, 33, 40, 
57, and 65 yards. 
The Poets, after losing to UC 
Santa Barbara, 13-0, in their '57 
curtain-raiser, exploded for 
overwhelming victories in their 
next two outings as they wal-
loped New Mexico Highlands, 
34-6, and shutout the Barstow 
Marines, 51-0. 
Against New Mexico and Bar-
stow, Coach Don Coryell's eleven 
displayed a devastating ground 
attack as it gained over 300 
yards on the ground in both con-
tests. Fields ran for 112 yards 
in six carries against New Mex-
ico and 127 yeards in five totes 
against Barstow. 
Whittier's defensive crew de-
serves much of the credit for 
the Poets' early season success. 
The three opponents to date  
have been held to a mere total 
of 19 points and an average of 
only 187 yards running and 
passing per game. 
Trio Of New Coaches 
Have Impressive Records 
DIRECTING THE FORTUNES OF THE Whittier College foot-
ball team this year will be 
Don Coryell, new head coach, 
and his assistants, John Godfrey 
and Darold Talley. 
Coryell, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Washington, was ath-
letic director and head football 
coach at Fort Ord last year, di-
recting his service team to an 
undefeated season. He had pre-
viously served as head coach at 
Wenatchee Valley Junior College 
in Washington, University of 
British Columbia, and Punahou 
High School, Honolulu. 
John Godfrey, the line coach, 
was graduated from Washington 
State College where he gained 
recognition as a varsity gridder. 
He was named an All-Coast 
guard and was elected captain 
of the Cougar team. His previous 
coaching experience has been at 
Bellingham High School, Wash-
ington, and Punahou High 
School, Honolulu. While in the 
Islands he guided his team to its 
first championship in 28 years. 
For this fete he was named 
"Coach of the Year" in Hawaii. 
Darold Talley, end and defen-
sive backfield coach, was a three 
year varsity letterman while 
playing end for the University 
of Washington. During the past 
four years he has served as head 
coach at Centralia Junior Col-
lege in Washington. Talley was 




W HITTIER COLLEGE'S VARSI-TY Basketball team offici-
ally opened practice for 
the 1957-58 season on October 
15. Sixteen candidates reported 
to Coach Aubrey Bonham, in-
cluding five returning lettermen. 
Led by All SCIAC first team 
guard Earl Reese, the Poets will 
build their squad this year 
around a nucleus of three re-
turning regular starters from 
last season's championship club. 
In addition to Reese, return- 
ing regulars include 6'6" center 
John Ogle and 5'10" guard Bob 
Osborn. Other returning letter-
men are forward Bill Harmon 
and guard Ken Whipple. 
Good prospects up from last 
year's freshman team are for-
ward Al Balen, who set a new 
scoring record for freshman 
with 449 points in 23 games, 
center Bob Sanford, and guard 
Bill Hollinger. 
THE SCHEDULE: 
Dec. 3 	 L Verne, home 
Dec. 6 Arizona St. (Flagstaff) home 
Dec. 10 	 Chapman, home 
Dec. 13 San Diego St., home 
Dec. 16 	 at Nevada U., Reno 
Dec. 17 at Cal Aggies, Davis 
Dec. 19 	 at Chico St. 
Dec. 20 at San Francisco St. 
Dec. 26 .... Far West Tourney, Sacramento 
Dec. 27 .... Far West Tourney, Sacramento 
Dec. 28Far West Tourney, Sacramento 
Jan. 3 	 at San Diego St. 
Jan. 7 at Chapman 
Jan. 10 	 Pomona, home 
Jan. 15 at Occidental 
Jan. 18 	Pasadena Nazarene, home 
Jan. 22 at Redlands 
Jan. 28 	at Cal Poly (Pomona) 
Jan. 31 at Westmont 
Feb. l .... at Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo) 
Feb. 7 	 Cal Tech home 
Feb. 8 at Pasadena Nazarene 
Feb. 11 	Cal Poly (Pomona) home 
Feb. 14 Occidental, home 
Feb. 19 	 at Pomona 
Feb. 21 at Cal Tech 
Feb. 25 	 Redlands, home 
Mar. 1-7 NAIA Play-offs 
THE ROCK 
Pictured below is the 1957 Whittier College varsity football team. 
Whittier will field a light weight squad this season with the accent on 
speed and good team morale. 
The ROCK Offers Congratulations 
NEWCOMERS 
Class of '42 
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stevens (Dorothy Mitch-
ell), a son, Roy Mitchell, August 3, 1957. Address: Rt. 8, 
Box 820, Modesto. 
Class of `43 
To Mr. and Mrs. Fleischhauer (Connie Hughes), a 
son, Bruce, July 8, 1957. Address: 3118 Chauncey Drive, 
San Diego 11. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cole, a son, Daniel, June 
22, 1957. Address: 402 Elder, Claremont. 
Class of '49 
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Skike (Virginia 
Blank), a son, Richard Evans, August 7, 1957. Address: 
14346 Trumball Ave., .Whittier. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Tore Johanson (Shirley Ander-
son, e'49), a daughter, Rebecca Lorraine, March 26, 
1957. Address: 6253 Turnergrove, Lakewood. 
Class of '50 
To Mr. and Mrs. William McLachlin, a son, Bruce 
Duncan, July 4, 1957. Address: 25 Marina Blvd., San 
Rafael. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennet (Barbara French), 
a daughter, Carol Louise, August 15, 1957. Address: 
9159 Ardendale, San Gabriel. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Harley Latson (Helen Kirkpat-
rick), a daughter, Katheryn Jean, June 14, 1957. Ad-
dress: 1541 Sansinena Lane, La Habra. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Nichols, a son, Kent Brad-
ley, August 14, 1957. Address: 16510 Janine Drive, 
Whittier. 
Class of '52 
To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Admundson (Billie Jean 
Hall), a son, Craig Albert, July 18, 1957. Address: 2002 
Jay Brook Drive, San Pedro. 
•To Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKeand (Lois Cooper), 
a son, Laurence Michael, July 27, 1957. Address: 408 
E. College Street, Covina. 
Class of '53 
To Mr. and Mrs. Scott Jensen (Janice Hobson, e'53), 
a son, Brett Mathew, July 15, 1957. Address: 13315 S. 
Manhattan Place, Gardena. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Neal H. Cosand (Barbara Harsha), 
a daughter, Judith Anne, June 6, 1957. Address: 921 N. 
Cedar Ave., Apt. 4, Inglewood 3. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Crinklaw (Cherie Wil-
lard), a daughter, Sharlee Jean, August 22, 1957. Ad-
dress: 2543 S. Broad Street, San Luis, Obispo. 
To Mr. and Mrs. David C. Taylor (Joan Hearn, '54), 
a son, Micheal Lee, June 15, 1957. Address: 11860 Grey-
ford Ave., Whittier. 
Class of '54 
To Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Hansen (Sally Stark, '53), 
a daughter, Shelley, December 2, 1956. Address: 13502 
Bonavista Lane, La Mirada. 
To Mr. and Mrs. James G. O'Connell (EdaBeth J. 
Patterson), a daughter, Mary Edith, July 26, 1957. Ad-
dress: 1630 Reed Avenue, San Diego 9. 
Class of '55 
To Mr. and Mrs. William Black (Francie Boyd, e'57), 
a son, Gerald William, August 1, 1957. Address: 937 N. 
Acacia Avenue, Whittier. 
to... 
To Mr. and Mrs. Milton D. Newton (Della May 
Kelly), a daughter, Gail Ann, July 18, 1957. Address 
11731 Colima Road, Whittier. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tellez (Harriet Slobohm), 
a son, Donald Braden, July 22, 1957. Address: 919 E. 
Erna, La Habra. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Del Westlund, a daughter, Laura 
Lynn, April 5, 1957. Address: 621 S. Caldwell Avenue, 
Whittier. 
Class of '56 
To Mr. and Mrs. James Coleman, a daughter, Linda 
Susan, June 27, 1957. Address: 153 W. Floral Avenue, 
Arcadia. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Westergaard (Natalie Ristich, 
e'56), a son, Mark Ejnar, July 21, 1957. Address: 1100 
Boyd Street, Des Moines 16, Iowa. 
Class of '57 
To Mr. and Mrs. Verlyn Stalians (Karen Jean Land, 
e'59), a daughter, Jana Colleen, July 3, 1957. Address: 
133 S. Tyler Avenue, El Monte. 
NEWLY-WEDS -9 
Class of '33 
Margaret Hartranf, e'33, to C. Gordon McClure, De-
cember 29, 1956. At home, 706 N. Harrington, Fuller-
ton. 
Class of '35 
Eleanor Crill to Erwin A. Krage, June 30, 1957. At 
home, P. 0. Box 53, Olive, California 
Class of '50 
Norman R. Krekler to Exelee Marie McMahan, Au-
gust 18, 1957. At home, Monteverde 13, Hermosillo, 
Senora, Mexico. 
Class of '51 
Tillie Marie Markham to Robert Nikkel, June 22, 
1957. At home, 10410 Foothill Blvd., Oakland 5. 
Thomas John Clagett to Mary Alice Hoskins, Octo-
ber 20, 1956. At home, 95 W. Euclid, Stockton, Cali. 
fornia. 
James H. Copeland to Beverly Jewell, June 11, 1957. 
At home in Downey. 
Class of '52 
George Leonard Craven to Carol Ann O'Gorman, 
e'60, August 31, 1957. At home, 213-G S. Pickering, 
Whittier. 
Class of '53 
Alfred Julian Gobar to Sally Ann Randall, '55, June 
17, 1957. At home, 420-A Bright Avenue, Whittier. 
Warren C. Fick to Phyllis Luther, '57, June 29, 1957. 
At home, 954 Sargent Avenue, Whittier. 
Class of '54 
Betty Joy Escher to Lt. Karl Bloom, July 6, 1957. At 
home 3628 Bandini Street, Riverside. 
Class of '55' 
Margaret Gene McMillan to Charles Robert Renda, 
June 22, 1957. At home in San Francisco. 
William D. Newson to Margaret Alma Parker, Au-
gust 10, 1957. At home, 433-H S. Milton Ave., Whittier. 
Grace Pauline Crank to Norbert C. Myers, August 
3, 1957. At home, 537 Marine Avenue, Manhattan 
Beach. 
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More Congratulations 
NEWLY-WEDS '- 
Aurelia "Rae" Nina Lanzarotta to Whitney J. Witte-
man, August, 1957. At home in Arcadia. 
Class of '56 
James Michaelson to Meta Blanche Mitchell, '57, 
April 13, 1957. At home, 340 S. Lincoln Place, Mon-
rovia. 
Kathryn Rambo to Jack Thornton, January 26, 1957. 
At home in Pensacola, Florida. 
Jean L. McLaughlin to Dennis G. Monge, June 15, 
1957. At home, 1037 Coolidge Drive, San Gabriel. 
Margaret Ann Mulvaney to Herbert L. Jackman, 
August 3, 1957. At home, Freemont, Nebraska. 
Wesley A. Bosson to Nancy Lee Ince, July 6, 1957. 
At home, 1215 Leahy Street, Monterey. 
Curtis Coy Herd to Virginia Louise Jacobson, '57, 
Summer 1957. At home in Monrovia. 
Class of '57 
Lawrence Roy Cann to Carol Ann Stewart, June 9, 
1957. At home in Whittier. 
Douglas Malcolm Smith to Ardith Evelyn Owen, 
June 15, 1957. At home, Hodge Hall, Princeton Semi-
nary, Princeton, New Jersey. 
Faith Christie Earley to Robert Earl Benson, June 
15, 1957. At home, 106 Reed Hall, Boulder, Colorado. 
Barbara Joan Morgan to Robert Smith Cochran, 
June 8, 1957. At home in Laramie, Wyoming. 
Edwin Donald Wynkoop to Sylvia June Hildreth, '58, 
June 7, 1957. At home, 1292 N. Painter Ave., Whittier. 
Katheryne Neva Heacock to William Nighswonger, 
June 29, 1957. At home, 1004 Olympic Blvd., Monte-
bello. 
Michael Bevilacqua to Virginia Lee Benson, August 
24, 1957. At home, 1519 Christine Road, Whittier. 
Barbara Helen Opdale to Myron Black, June 16, 1957. 
At home, 613 Gainsborough Road, Dayton 9, Ohio. 
Barbara Rowe to Wesley F. Pietz, August 3, 1957. 
At home, Dallas, Texas. 
Nancy Louise Perrine to Joe Travis Hart, August 23, 
1957. At home in Escondido. 
Richard Linder, e'57, to Jo Ann Leech, Summer, 
1957. At home in Hawthorne. 
Mary Lynn Randall, e'57, to Sprigg Dix Davis, Au-
gust, 1957. At home in Davis, California. 
Susan Kemp to Dale Herman, Summer 1957. At 
home in Montebello. 
George H. Lindrum to Yvonne L. Weidner, '56, June 
22, 1957. 
James Carroll Kruse to Patricia Louise Weber, e'58, 
Summer 1957. 
Elaine Elsa Wilson to Carl D. Tumbleson, August, 
1957. 
Janet Pitzer to Bruce Allen Riggs, June 28, 1957. At 
home in Woodland Hills, California. 
Ronald Thom to Sharon Christoff, '59, August 25, 
1957. 
Class of '58 
Margot Andrea Long to James Thomas Burton, Au-
gust 4, 1957. At home, 11635 Kiowa Avenue, Los An-
geles 49. 
Richard L. Beam to Dorothy Isabel Eaton, June 29, 
1957. At home, 347 S. Comstock Avenue, Whittier. 
Carolyn Ruth Jones to Richard Downes Rickon, 
June 16, 1957. At home, 528 S. Painter Avenue, Whit-
tier. 
Carolyn Janice Kuns to Robert Lee Halloran, '59, 
June 15, 1957. At home, 219'/2 N. Painter Avenue, 
Whittier. 
R. Nelson Palmer to Nancy Louise Gresham, June 15, 
1957. At home, 714 E. Beverly Blvd., Whittier. 
Joseph Theodore Gudmundsson to Margaret Ella Ste-
venson, June 5, 1957. At home in Whittier. 
John H. Carroll Jr. to Glenda T. McMinn, June 8, 
1957. At home, 6620-B Woodward, Bell. 
Richard Edward Ferguson to Donna Maxine Rich, 
August 3, 1957. At home, 570 E. Olive Drive, Whittier. 
Vincent DeViney to Ruth Hamic, e'58, August 31, 
1957. At home on Chestnut Street, Whittier. 
Carol Ann Burr to J. William Hutchison, Summer, 
1957. At home in Whittier. 
Class of '59 
Judyth Ann Nunez, e'59, to Richard Eugene Randlett, 
June, 1957. At home, 1812 Bandal Street, Santa Ana. 
George Raymond Cuthbertson to Lois Mae Fopiano, 
August 3, 1957. At home, 802-B Christine Drive, Whit-
tier. 
Willard Stewart Patterson, e'59, to Mary Swan Phil-
ippi, e'59, June 2, 1957. At home in San Jose. 
Liliane Lumbroso, e'59, to Robert Wylie Brown, Sep-
tember, 1957. At home in New York City. 
Shirley Redmond, e'59, to John Joseph Evers, August 
18, 1957. At home in Alhambra. 
OLD ACQUANTANC S 
Class of '15 
Mrs. Charles Sydnor (Cora Marshburn), one of Yor-
ba Linda's early residents and school teachers, recently 
spoke at the annual Mother-Daughter banquet of the 
Missionary Society of the Friends Church of Yorba 
Linda. Mrs. Sydnor is active in the Pasadena Civic Club 
and other civic organizations. 
Class of '16 
Dr. Frank Wright, Assistant State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, received an honorary diploma along 
with the graduating seniors at Imperial Valley Union 
High School last June. The Roosevelt School, in which 
the exercises were held, was renamed for Wright and 
was dedicated before the commencement program. 
Class of '17 
James E. Kimber was appointed to represent Whittier 
College at the inaugeration of Ralph Milton Johnson 
of the Berkeley Baptist Divinity School. The ceremony 
took place on October 8, 1957. 
Class of '21 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Winston (Grace Williams, '20) 
are still serving as missionaries in Brussels, Belgium. Two 
of their four sons are now serving with them. 
Class of '24 
Gordon Berger, e'24, is a member of the faculty at 
Chaffey College. He also founded and conducts the 
Chorale, which bears his name. The Gordon Berger 
Chorale consists of 24 members, all of whom are out-
standing vocalists from the Pomona-Ontario-Upland 
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area. This past summer Gordon's Chorale was one of the 
featured attractions at the Ramona Bowl concerts held 
in Ontario. 
Dr. Arthur Corey, executive secretary of the Cali-
fornia Teachers Association for the past 11 years, was 
the principle speaker at the Mariposa County High 
School's commencement exercises last June 6th. 
Class of '26 
Mrs. E. H. Riggs (Frances Morgans) has traveled 
widely with her husband. They have lived in France, 
Germany and North Africa. Until recently they lived 
in Japan, where Lt. Col. Riggs has been Installations 
Officer for the American Forces in the Far Pacific. They 
are now living in Honolulu, where he retains his position. 
Class of '27 
Mark Barmore is directing a laboratory for the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture. He and his staff 
carry on research work to determine the physical and 
chemical characteristics of wheat varieties grown in the 
Pacific Northwest. Mark and his family live at 1811 
Monroe Street, Pullman, Washington. 
Mrs. Wm. E. Pullen (Mildred Smith) returned to 
teaching last year after several years of service with the 
American Red Cross in all parts of the world. She is 
teaching and counseling at Santa Fe High School, Whit-
tier Union High School District. The Pullens live at 
375 E. Grande Vista Drive, Whittier. 
Class of '28 
Elden Smith has been president of Citizen's National 
Trust & Savings Bank of Riverside during the past six 
years. During this period the bank's total assets doubled 
from $100-million to $200-million. 
Mrs. W. Burckhalter (Lucille Clark) of 3520V2 Lem-
on Avenue, Long Beach, was one of six elementary ad-
ministrative coordinators appointed to assist in the sup-
ervision of the 275,000 pupil Los Angeles City School 
System. She is chief aid to the assistant superintendent 
in the South Elementary District. 
Ralph Walton, e'28, and his wife, Helen, have a cat-
tle ranch at O'Neals, California. They also raise bees. 
Helen keeps busy by taking care of their two children 
and doing some teaching now and then. 
Class of '29 
Lester Gates is on the faculty of Montebello Senior 
High School. He and his family are residing in Monte-
bello. His son, Richard, is a sophomore at USC School 
of Dentistry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Penn Pickering (Nyra Hagen) are 
still residing in Whittier. Penn still finds a few places to 
grow citrus fruit and Nyra is busy being corresponding 
secretary of the Whittier College Auxiliary. Their 
daughter, Florence, is attending Whittier College and 
their son is a senior at the University of California at 
Berkeley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clevenger (Louise Holton, '28) 
are residing on their citrus ranch in North Whittier 
Heights. Louise is teaching school in the La Puente 
School District while Earl takes care of the lemon groves 
on the ranch. Their son, Dick, '56, is a lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps and stationed on Okinawa. 
Class of '30 
Mrs. H. Gordon Hyde (Mildred McFarlane) is pres-
ident of the Indiana Baptist Woman's Mission Society,  
which comprises over 420 churches. She and her hus-
band, who is pastor of the First Baptist Church in their 
home town, are living at 1702 Park Avenue, Bedford, 
Indiana. 
Class of '31 
Miss Dorothy D. VanDeman, instructor in education 
courses at the University of California, Santa Barbara 
Campus, has been promoted from Assistant to Associate 
Professor of Education. Her sister, MaryO Van Deman, 
formerly taught in the music department at Whittier 
College. 
Class of '34 
Mrs. Joseph Rosawski (Elva Votaw) is owner-di-
rector of a private nursery school with 24 children, ages 
2-6. Her husband, Joe, is with the Army Audit Agency 
in Oakland. 
Miss Margaret Bayley is an assistant field director of 
religious education. She is with the Iowa Synod of the 
Presbyterian Church, and can be reached at 525 Sixth 
Avenue, Des Moines 9, Iowa. 
Class of '35 
Samuel McElfresh is Superintendent of Schools of the 
Morongo School District. Sam is working on his doctor-
ate at the Graduate School of Education at the Univer-
sity of Southern California. Mr. and Mrs. McElfresh 
reside on Valley Drive in 29 Palms with their two sons, 
Sam and Ross. 
Mrs. Roberta (Gates) Gould is living in Riverside 
at 4785 Somerset Street. Her oldest daughter is a soph-
omore at the University of California at Riverside. 
Class of '36 
Mrs. Robert F. Morse (Lois Bushby) and husband 
flew to Honolulu last spring to attend the Retail Lum-
berman's Convention. They took various scenic trips on 
three of the islands and visited with former college 
friends, namely, the Hilton Soongs, (Dorothy Lo), and 
the K. W. Lees, (Lurena Yee). 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eller (Mabel Marling) and two 
of their children, Dick and Jean, enjoyed an educational 
trip this past summer. They visited the many points of 
interest in and around Washington D.C. and then jour- 
neyed to Niagra Falls and Canada. 	- 
Class of '37 
Dean Shively, Superintendent of Valle Lindo School 
District, has been installed Deputy District Governor of 
42nd Lions International. Mr. Shively is very active in 
El Monte community affairs. 
Ernest Jordan is a member of the board of trustees of 
the Whittier City School District. He and his wife, Ruth 
(Plannette), and their daughter and son reside at 527 
E. Bailey Street, Whittier. 
Class of '38 
Phil Ockerman spent last summer with his YMCA 
boys camping in old Mexico, near Coolidge Meadows. 
Three camping trips were also made out of Bishop. 
Phil's wife, Doris (Mead, '39), is teaching kindergarten 
in their home town. Address: 18774 Center, Castro Val-
ley. 
Class of '39 
Captain Doris D. Williams, after spending the last 4 
years in the Canal Zone, is back in the U.S. stationed 
at Castle A.F.B., just north of Merced, California. She 
is in charge of the Radar Approach Control Center. 
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Philip Maurer, e'39, sixth grade teacher at the Har-
bor View School, was one of the finalists in the Globe-
Herald's Favorite Teacher contest. He and his family 
are living at 325 Diamond Drive, Balboa Island. 
A. M. "Val" Valentine is now principal of Excelsior 
High School in Norwalk. He and his wife, Evelyn (Cra-
ven) Valentine, reside at 14314 Adelfa Street, La Mir-
ada. 
Class of '40 
Dr. Chester M. McCloskey has left his position as 
Chief Scientist for the Office of Naval Research, Pasa-
dena Branch, to join the Cal Tech staff where he is 
now Director of the Industrial Associates program. He 
is also a Senior Research Fellow in Chemistry at Cal 
Tech. 
Myron Claxton is on leave from his position as head 
of the science department at Whittier High School this 
year and is teaching in an Army dependents high school 
in France. He also received honors this past summer in 
the form of a National Science Foundation Fellowship 
for study in the field of chemistry. 
Class of '41 
Dr. Frank Joseph Wattron Jr., former drama director 
at Bakersfield College, received his Ph.D. in communi-
cations from the University of Southern California last 
June. He served as technical director of the Poet Thea-
ter at Whittier College during his senior year. Dr. Wat-
tron received the James D. Phelan second award in 
drama for California playwriters last year. 
Frank Widaman writes that he and his family have 
lived in their new home a little over a year and the door 
is always open to any alumni who might wander a bit 
off the highway. Their address is: 785 Sunset Way, 
Dinuba, California. 
William Joseph Bruff Jr., who is on leave from the 
Bellflower High School District, is working towards his 
doctorate in science and mathematics under a scholar-
ship award received from the National Science Founda-
tion. He is continuing his studies at Stanford University 
Graduate School. Bill is also doing work in the elec-
tronics field. 
Class of '42 
Several women of the class of '42 and '43 have a 
bridge club, which they started in 1945. It has met reg-
ularely ever since. Meetings are held once a month at 
the various member's homes. Members of this club are 
Barbara (Brown) Harrington, Jane (Taber) Randolph, 
Harriet (Saunders) Twy cross, Barbara (Holloway) 
Smith, Jean (Crossan) Clapper ton, Hannah May 
(Thomas) Whitson, Mary (McCune) Morrill, Carolyn 
(Reade) Woodward, and Joan (Lang) Bishop. 
Connie (Gregory) Finley, e'42, and family are enjoy-
ing the rural atmosphere of Atascadero, where her hus-
band, Warren, is Athletic Director of Atascadero State 
Hospital. As an avocation from the usual house routine 
and taking care of their two children, Warren David, 8, 
and Melisa Jo, 18 months, Connie and Warren enjoy 
fishing. They would like to see friends who are passing 
through their town. Address: Route 1, Box 18, Atasca-
dero, California. 
Lois (Montgomery) Lobb is living in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, with her husband, Bob, and three children. She 
has returned to teaching school. 
Captain and Mrs. L. Raymond Mann (Jo Barmore, 
'43) are living in San Rafael at 115 Humbolt Street. 
Louie is stationed at Hamilton Air Force Base. 
Class of '43 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson (Alice Lacy) live in 
Honolulu with their three children. They are visiting 
here on the mainland this fall and seeing many of their 
college friends. 
Miss Marjorie Phillips, who has been with KBIG 
for five years, said good-bye to her ringing phone in 
August when she left on a round-the-world tour. She 
and her mother, Mrs. Caroline Phillips, will spend most 
of their time in India and Africa, where they will visit 
friends and hunt elephants. 
Elizabeth (Lamb) Tunison has just been appointed 
a Curriculum Consultant in the East Whittier School 
District. 
Class of '46 
Mrs. Joseph Talago (Shirley Hays) and her family 
have been living in Washington D.C. for the past two 
years, but are now living in Hawaii where Joe is the 
executive officer of the submarine U.S.S. Carbonero. 
They have three children, Joseph III, 4/, Kristin, 2'/2, 
and Mimi, 9 months. Their corresponding address is: 
3448 Denison Street, San Pedro, California. 
Dr. Harold Walker, pastor of the Whittier First 
Friends Church, was the devotional speaker for the In-
diana Yearly Meeting of Friends held at Eariham Col-
lege in August. He also participated in the program of 
the Western Yearly Meeting of Friends in Plainfield, 
Indiana. 
Lew S. Griffith is starting his 11th year in the Phoe-
nix Elementary Schools with a new job as an Academic 
Supervisor. He and his wife, Isabelle, have three chil-
dren, Todd, 12; Lee, 7; and Joyce, 5. 
Class of '47 
Miss Evelyn Reeves, who has had administrative ex-
perience in Southern California elementary schools and 
in American schools in Japan and Germany, is now 
principal of the Santa Fe School in Monrovia. Before 
this appointment, Evelyn was a member of the South-
ern California Teacher Educational Project at USC. 
Dr Joseph McClain received his Ed.D. from the Uni-
versity of Southern California in June of 1956. Since 
then, he has been Assistant Superintendent of the 
Ranchito-Pico School District. He resides at 7737 S. 
Gretna Avenue in Whittier. 
Kenneth G. Beyer is a staff assistant for administra-
iton in the engineering department of Convair, Pomona. 
Ken and Libby have four children, Tommy, 8, Barbara, 
6, Rebecca, 4, and Gary, 9 months, and are living at 
233 Oak Park Drive, Claremont. 
Mrs. Howard Vander Linden (Flo Van Cleave) and 
her family have returned to their home in Canada after 
spending part of last winter in California. They enjoy 
winter sports and have a cottage on a lake in the North 
country where they spend their summers. Flo's perma-
nent address is: 164 Maplewood Road, Port Credit, On-
tario. 
Mrs. William Bradshaw (Wanda Gossen) is working 
as a nuclear engineer for Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
tion, Missele System Division, Palo Alto. Wanda has 
been co-author of numerous technical publications, the 
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latest being published in Industrial and Engineering 
Chemistry, August, 1956. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reese (Frances Journigan) are 
ranching in the Brea area. Lloyd has been with the 
Rheem Manufacturing Company for the past five years 
and is chief of master scheduling at the Aircraft Divi-
sion in Downey. 
James T. Robinson of the California High School Fac-
ulty, Whittier Union High School District, is on leave 
this year in order to continue his studies in science and 
mathematics under a scholarship awarded to him by the 
National Science Foundation. Jim is continuing his stud-
ies at Stanford University Graduate School. 
Jane Ann Naegele is living in Japan where she is 
teaching children of American airmen stationed in that 
country. Jane previously spent a year teaching in Japan, 
but had been home for several years. 
Class of '48 
Wayne W. Porter is doing speech therapy work at the 
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital in Downey. Through his 
work hundreds of post polio patients who have suffered 
paralysis of their vocal chords are regaining their speech. 
Mrs. Frank Schlosser (Barbara Jean Smith) is still 
living in Monterey where her husband is in his third 
and last year at the United States Naval Postgraduate 
School. Barbara keeps busy with AAUW activities and 
Navy Wives Meetings. They have two sons, Johnny, 51/2, 
and David, 2V2  years old. Address: 87 Via Ventura, 
Monterey. 
Miss Alia Mae Bearden, formerly of Visalia, is now on 
the College of Sequoias faculty where she is teaching 
women's physical education classes. Alia had been a 
Visalia High School instructor since 1952. She has also 
taught in Holtville and Montebello. 
Howard L. Cogswell writes that he is still teaching 
zoology and advanced courses in the biological sciences 
to freshman students at Mills College. He lives on the 
campus and his address is: Box 9486, Mills College, 
Oakland, 13. 
Class of '49 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. Knox (Nancy Chambers, 
e'47) are living at 272 West 11th Street in Claremont. 
Warren is assistant to the president at Pomona College 
and Nancy has a full time job taking care of their two 
sons, Charles Warren, 71/2, and John Warren, 3. 
Mrs. Richard E. Brown (Barbara Jean Male, e'49) 
and her husband are serving their 6th year at the First 
Christian Church in Mineral Wells, Texas. Their family 
was blessed with a new daughter, Bethany Joy, born 
March 3rd. Their four other children are: Richie, 8, 
Penni, 7, Tim, 5, and Nicky, 2. 
Leonard D. Stimpson, Jr., has received his doctor of 
philosophy degree at the California Institute of Tech-
nology where he majored in aeronautics. 
Bob Boucher is teaching vocal music at the new Mt. 
Miguel High School in Spring Valley, near San Diego. 
He and his wife, Norma (Pruner, '48), have three chil-
dren, Johnny, 8, Davey, 6, and Jean, 2. They live at 
7787 Orien Avenue, La Mesa. 
Class of '50 
Mrs. Fred Noltimier (Corinne Scheel) is a well known 
psychologist who is specializing in psychological testing 
and counciling in the old River School District in Dow- 
ney. She councils parents and teachers concerning gifted 
children, slow learners, and poorly adjusted boys and 
girls. By catching these tendencies early she is doing 
much to curb juvenile delinquency. 
Superintendent Stanley Oswalt received his Master 
of Science degree from the University of Southern Cali-
fornia in June of this year. Stan has been superintendent 
of the Virgenes Union School District for the past five 
years. 
Nelle Slater resigned her position as director of 
Christian Education at the Plymouth Congregational 
Church in Whittier last July to accept a teaching fellow-
ship at the Boston University, School of Theology. She 
plans to work on her doctorate while teaching in Boston. 
Elwyn B. Dyer is now a medical service representative 
of Parke Davis and Company. El and Jeanne are living 
at 8622 S. Friends Avenue, Whittier. They have a 
daughter, Cynthia Lynn, 9 months old. 
Reverend Robert L. Fitzgerald and his wife, Sylvia 
(Parsons), have moved to Southern California. Robert 
is the new minister of the Community Congregational 
Church in Los Alamitos. During the past year and a 
half he has been minister of Christian Education in the 
Church of The Valley in Santa Clara, California. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer J. Sullivan (Sue Rogers, '52), 
are farming up in Tehachapi, California. They raise 
blue grass, sugar beets, peaches and nectarines. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tucker (Phillippa Weickert, '51), 
are living at 402 Cherry Street, Brea, where Dick is di-
rector of athletics and varsity coach at Brea Olinda 
High School. They have two sons, Travis Wayne, 18 
months, and Rhett Cameron, 4 months. 
D. W. Walton is still teaching Eskimos at Russian 
Mission, Yukon, Alaska. This is the fourth year there 
has been a school here and Walton's third year as an 
instructor. The village has existed for 150 years and 80 
years ago the Russians lived there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hedges (Pat Smith, '51), are liv-
ing in Huntington Beach where Jack is beginning his 
third year at Huntington Beach High School teaching 
math, coaching the C football team and assisting the 
track coach. They have three children, Stuart, 4 years, 
Susan, 2/2 years, and Julie, 9 months. 
Robert McQuown of 1100 S. 5th Street, Arcadia, was 
hired as business manager of the Gallatin School Dis-
trict. He began his new post July 1st of this year. 
Class of '51 
Mrs. Robert Nellis (Joan Hoyle), has informed the 
Alumni Office that over 20 Ex-"Earlham Hall" women 
have been corresponding via a king-size round-robbin 
letter that has already made the rounds twice in a little 
over a year. The letter goes all over the United States 
and the women, who lived at Earlham in '51 and '52, 
are hoping for a reunion at Homecoming. 
Lt. Charles R. Burnette received his Master of Science 
degree in geology from the University of Arizona at the 
June '57 exercises, held on the campus in Tuscon. His 
present address is: 28 Wearan, Det. 40, APO 241, New 
York City, N.Y. 
Thomas J. Clagett is now executive of the Student 
YMCA and YWCA and Director of Religious Activities 
at the College of the Pacific. He has traveled in Europe 
and Asia visiting universities. In India he attended the 
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World Conference of Christian Youth and visited mis-
sions. He also attended the World Council of Churches 
in Sweden in 1952. He and his wife, Dorothy, live in 
Stockton. 
Clifford Wellington was recently appointed vice-
principal of the new Foothill School in Glendora which 
opened in October. He had been a seventh grade teach-
er at Slauson School. 
Dale Wonacott is now varsity baseball coach at Brea 
Olinda High School and is assistant varsity football 
coach. Dale and Olive live at 643 Ash Street, Brea, and 
have three children, Nancy, 13, Steven, 9, and Revona, 
2Y2 years old. 
Ober Fries, e'51, is working as a Real Estate appraiser 
for Union Bank and Trust Co. of Los Angeles. He is 
also working on his Master of Science degree in Real 
Estate at the University of Southern California. 
Class of '52 
Robert Smith, piano instructor at Whittier College, 
spent last summer at Norfolk, Connecticut, where he 
attended the Yale Summer School of Music. He studied 
with Bruce Simonds, Director of Music at Yale Univer-
sity. 
Kenneth E. Biery is teaching the fifth grade at the 
Luther Burbank Elementary School in Altadena, where 
he has been teaching for the last four and one-half 
years. The Bierys and their son, Douglas, live at 447 
Benrud Street in Duarte. 
John Barr, e'52, was recently installed as President of 
the Paramount Chamber of Commerce. He is the Cred-
it Manager of Douglas Oil Company. 
Mrs. Walter Riesterer (Helen Harpham) was select-
ed to be librarian of the new Centralia School Library, 
Anaheim. She has been a primary teacher in the Cen-
tralia School for the past few years. 
Mrs. Jack Pattison (Shirley Woolard) and her hus-
band again spent the summer at the Alhambra Y Camp. 
Jack was the manager and Shirley the bookkeeper and 
storekeeper. 
Everett Craven, e'52, is teaching music at Westfield 
High School, in Indiana. He is also working on his M.A. 
at the University of Indiana. Address: 441 S. Union 
Street, Westfield, Indiana. 
Stephen H. Smith is teaching in Long Beach. He 
spent last summer as a tour escort conducting tours to 
Hawaii for Cook Travel Agency. 
Class of '53 
Mrs. Charles Westfall (Sue Beecher) and her hus-
band have recently been transferred from San Clemente 
to Hawaii for two years. 
Miss Mabel M. Bumgardner is now acting as a con-
sultant in charge of instructional materials in the Cup-
ertino Elementary School District, which has an enroll-
ment of 7,000 students. 
Robert E. O'Brien, Whittier College alumni officer, 
attended the 42nd general conference of the American 
Alumni Council in Pasadena, June 30 to July 4. More 
than 500 alumni association men and women from col-
leges and universities in America, Alaska, Canada, and 
Mexico registered for the convention. 
Dan Keulen is now a real estate salesman. He has 
been very active in community affairs. Among his  
activities are the organization of the new Exchange 
Club, of which he is a member of the Board of Control 
and the club delegate to the state convention. 
Mrs. John V. Byrne (Shirley O'Conner) and her 
husband are now living in Huston, Texas. She is teach-
ing elementary music this year. 
Robert C. Townsend was recently appointed principal 
of San Antonio School, Oaji. He will also be teaching 
fifth and six grades. 
Mrs. Joseph Swindt (Helen Fiondella) and her family 
have been living in Cleveland where Joe has spent a 
year training as an experimental engineer. They will be 
leaving in November and hope to settle in Southern Cal-
ifornia. 
Class of '54 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Weed (Cecile Hankey, '54), re-
turned from Alaska to their home in Garden Grove in 
March. He is teaching sixth grade in Magnolia District, 
Anaheim. They have two children, Helen Carole, 22, 
and Kirk, 6 months. 
Bob Capps started his third year as sixth grade teach-
er at Bella Vista Elementary School in Montebello. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson (Gloria Hull, '47), are 
residing in Garden Grove and Roy is teaching in the 
Alamitos School District. He is also director of the Wa-
wayaka Indian Dance Club of the district. This club 
has performed for the Camp Pendleton Rodeo, on tele-
vision and for many civic affairs. 
Class of '55 
Ensign Clayton R. Wylie and his wife, Sally, are liv-
ing in Corpus Christi, Texas, where Clayton is taking 
advanced flight training at the Naval Auxiliary Air Sta-
tion, Cabaniss Field. He received his Navy commission 
from the Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida, in July 
of '57. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chamberlain (Barbara Black, 
'51) are both teaching in Whittier. Dick is teaching 8th 
grade at Hillview Intermediate School and Barbara is 
teaching third grade at Orchard Dale School. They 
have two children, Mary, 4'/2, and Hank, 1'/2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Betker (Cecilia Liggett, '57), 
who spent last summer enjoying the northern part of 
the "Golden State," are living in East Whittier where 
they have bought a home at 10139 Larrylyn Drive. 
Gerry is teaching the 8th grade at Lowell School in 
Whittier. 
Class of '56 
Gerald E. Hempenious received his Master of Science 
degree from New York University on June 6, 1957. 
Hildy Pehrson, is teaching in the elementary school 
system of Santa Ana. She has a 5th grade class and en-
joys working with the 10 year olds. 
Miss Donna Lou Nelson, of Bisbee, Arizona, is one of 
35 young women and men who has gone to a foreign 
country as a special term missionary of the Methodist 
Church. Donna is doing educational work in Latin 
America and will serve there for three years. 
Army Private Donald S. Chorley completed his course 
at the Engineering School, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, last 
spring and is now on a Far East assignment near Tokyo, 
Japan. He would like to hear from his college friends, 
who can write to him by way of his home address: 143 
Edgemont Avenue, Vallejo, California. 
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Ronald Hoar has been teaching music in the Arcadia 
Schools. The band he directs was awarded top honors 
in the Monrovia Day Parade. 
Miss Allene Wilson has worked this past year as a 
Social Group Worker at Westminister Community Cen-
ter in Bell Gardens. 
Yoshiko Moriyama spent last summer in Japan on a 
goodwill tour. She spoke to Rotary Clubs abroad under 
sponsorship of the Whittier Rotary Club and the 532nd 
District. 
Ray Mooshagian is now on the physical education 
staff at Artesia High School, where he is coaching B 
football and JV baseball. Ray is also teaching health 
courses. 
Class of '57 
Robert L. Pope is now employed by the Orange 
County Department of Agriculture as a botanist in the 
laboratory at Anaheim. His job consists of the taxo-
nomic classification of the various flora of Orange Coun-
ty as well as making noxious weed seed determinations. 
Earl Streeter is now at Pensacola, Florida, where he 
is taking his pilot training as a naval aviation officer 
candidate. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M. Smith (Ardith Owen) 
are living in Princeton, New Jersey, where Ardith is 
teaching the first grade and Doug is attending seminary 
at Princeton University. Address: Hodge Hall, Prince-
ton Seminary, Princeton, New Jersey. 
Miss Catherine E. Agnew is taking her dietetic in-
ternship at Highland Alameda County Hospital, where 
she will be located for one year. Address: 1401 E. 31st 
Street, Oakland 2, California. 
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Mrs. Mack W. Mitchell (Marjorie Parker) and her 
husband are living in Boston, Massachusetts where 
Mack is going to school. Their address is: 14 Buswell 
Street, Apartment 501, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Geraldine Porter is teaching homemaking at the 
new Duarte High School this fall. She received her 
general-secondary credential in June of this year. 
Wayne Barrett, e'57, who has been in the service in 
Europe, returned to the United States in June. 
Miss Barbara Ondrasik is teaching the fourth grade 
in Torrance this Fall. 
Roger Fredrickson is studying at New College Semi-
nary, a part of the University of Edinburgh. Last sum-
mer he worked for the American Friends Service Com-
mittee in Tunisia, North Africa and also for the Tuni-
sian Minister of Agriculture. His present address: 33 
Montpelier Park, Edinburgh 10, Scotland. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Jewell B. MacLaughlin, '28 
Spencer Brooks (Special Student) 
James L. Ogilby, e'45 
'Family Portraits' 
- THE CLAXTONS - 
Pictured relaxing informally at 
home are the Myron D. Claxtons 
of 801 Strub Avenue, Whittier. My-
ron graduated from Whittier in 
1940. Currently on a leave of ab-
sence from his high school teaching 
position, Myron will be instructing 
classes at an Army Dependents 
School in Europe this year. Travel-
ing with him will be his wife, Nancy, 
daughter Nan, 5, and son Donald, 
11. Overseas address: Civilian Mail 
Directory, APO 743, c/o Postmaster, 
New York, N. Y. 
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